In an increasingly competitive market environment, understanding why consumers purchase fresh produce from farmers' markets is pivotal to understanding the markets' value and to strengthening the rural economy. This is the first study to employ a means-end chain (MEC) framework to analyze the motivations underlying consumer preference for farmers' markets. The linkages between these motivators are important steps in understanding why consumers purchase fresh produce from farmers' markets. Based on in-depth interviews with 212 shoppers at the farmers' markets in the Klang Valley, Malaysia, we identified the attributes 'fresh', 'nearby', 'variety', and 'cheap' as the means of achieving self-directed personal values (e.g., 'expenses are better managed'), security values ('live longer'), and benevolent values (e.g., 'close the ties'). The insights gained should prove useful to policy-makers and to the farmers' market sector, allowing them to more effectively communicate with consumers from the basis of a better understanding of the attributes, benefits, and personal values influencing them.
Introduction
Farmers' markets continue to gain popularity due to their win-win appeal. By selling their produce at a farmers' market, growers can enhance their income since consumers are willing to pay higher than ex-farm gate prices, Consumers, in turn, get fresh produce at better prices than they can when purchasing in traditional (wet markets) and modern retail outlets [1] . Offering a more economic option and improving access to healthy foods, farmers' markets are now a part of nutrition enhancement programs [2, 3] . Farmers' markets also have benefits for communities (e.g., create a socialization platform and job opportunities) and the environment (e.g., low food miles and preservation of local resources) [4] .
While farmers' markets are less prevalent in developing countries, this alternative has economic significance in respect to Malaysian agricultural development and poverty alleviation. Under the purview of Federal Agricultural Marketing Authority (FAMA), local farmers' markets have undergone introductory (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , strengthening (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) , modernization (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) , and post-modernization (2011-present) phases [5] . At their inception in 1985 there were just 12 sites [6] .
upon the relationship between product attributes, their associated consequences and consumers' personal values.
Product attributes are relatively concrete and generally observable. For example, a farmers' market might be described as offering fresh produce. Consequences are more abstract and represent the perceived benefits (or costs) associated with specific attributes. 'Fresh produce', then, might be linked to the consequence of 'nutritious'. Finally, personal values are highly abstract and refer to the end states that consumers seek to achieve through consumption [38] . To complete the previous example, 'nutritious' might be a desirable personal attribute because it might be thought to lead one to feel and stay 'healthy'.
Taken together, the connections between attributes and consequences and between consequences and personal values facilitate the accomplishment of desired end states via the consequences accruing from the attributes [37] .
Attribute → Consequence → Personal value This cognitive structure is a means-end chain. Concrete features and their associated benefits motivate preference for a product. Such benefits, in turn, are determined by the values they engender in the mind of consumers, in order to achieve individual goals [42] . In the MEC approach, therefore, personal values are the main driver underlying choice behavior [43] [44] [45] .
Reynolds and Gutman [46] offer a general methodology, known as a laddering interview technique, for uncovering means-end cognitive structures. The procedure begins with an a priori list either asking respondents to elicit basic distinctions that they use to differentiate products or a straightforward question asking respondents to indicate the main distinctions underlying a preferred product choice. Commonly, these basic distinctions refer to concrete attributes or, less frequently, to relatively abstract consequences and personal values.
Respondents are then asked a series of "why is (this distinction) important to you?" questions. Such questions aim to uncover higher-level associations. The response is then used as the subject of the next "why is (this distinction) important to you?" question. The questioning process ends when the question can no longer be answered. This laddering procedure is called soft laddering.
Another alternative is the hard laddering technique. In paper-and-pencil and computerized laddering methods, respondents are asked to write or type one answer as to why an attribute or consequence is important using a priori lists of elements (attributes, consequences, and personal values). Unlike the soft laddering technique, multiple responses to a question are not allowed. To more closely mirror soft laddering, an improved paper-and pencil and computerized laddering method allows respondents to select more than one answer from a list of pre-determined elements when completing branching "charts" [47] .
Both soft and hard laddering techniques are distinctive in the nature of their application. Since an a priori list is required, hard laddering is preferable when previous knowledge exists about cognitive structures related to the consumption of a product [48] . Given that responses can only be selected from the a priori list, such rigidity may force respondents to report false associations [49] . On the other hand, soft laddering allows respondents to freely express their responses. Using this unrestrained technique, soft laddering improves the probability of uncovering important elements and their associations not previously noted by the literature [50] . Taking both data reliability and knowledge exploration into consideration, it is reasonable to observe that researchers, even in areas where a priori knowledge was readily available, most commonly use soft laddering for this reason.
Consequently the soft laddering interview technique was deemed most appropriate to this study since we attempt to uncover the means-end structural links consumers perceive as important when selecting farmers' markets as their preferred shopping destination for fresh produce. 
Methodology

Study Area
Selangor, a Malaysian state, was selected as our study area. According to the Department of Statistics Malaysia [51] , the state of Selangor is the most urbanized (91.4%) and populous (5.46 million) in Malaysia. It is the largest economy in the country. Approximately 1.6% of its RM239.968 billion (roughly US$56.5 billion) contribution to the national gross domestic product (GDP) came from the agricultural industry, which used one-third of the 743,028.06 hectares of land in the state [52] .
A low return on land use is reflected in farmers' incomes, which were generally less than the half of the RM6241 (roughly US$1468.47) which constituted Malaysia's median monthly household income in 2014 [53] . Consumers in Selangor faced rising living costs, which were exacerbated by the implementation of a Goods and Services Tax (GST) in April 2015. Although fresh agricultural products are zero-rated, the GST is charged on all other goods and services. Consequently, it impacted household expenditure.
To assist both farmers and consumers combat these escalating costs, significant public investment has been made in attempting to eliminate intermediaries. This has been accomplished through the instigation of farmers' markets in high-density areas of the state of Selangor (see Figure 1 ).
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Data Collection
The data collection was carried out at 10 random farmers' markets (as marked in Figure 1 ) over two weeks in May 2016. A total of 212 shoppers participated in one-to-one in-depth soft laddering interviews described earlier. Shoppers passing by a booth (near the organizing committee-FAMA's counter) were approached by one of four interviewers. If it was a family, only the decision-maker who made most of the household shopping decisions was interviewed. Trained interviewers introduced themselves as (agricultural) students from the Universiti Putra Malaysia and not as affiliates with FAMA. They sought the targets' agreement to participate voluntarily in the paper-based survey. Interviewers emphasized that the interview information would be strictly used for research and that the results would be tabulated in a manner such that no individual participants could be identified.
Respondents were interviewed individually for approximately 15-20 min. As a start, they were asked to indicate the main reasons underlying their preference for shopping at farmers' markets. We took their answers as attributes of farmers' markets and used them as the starting point for the soft laddering questioning process with "why is (a reported reason) important to you?" Their response was then used as the subject of the next "why is (the response) important to you?" question and the questioning process was repeated to elicit those higher-level concepts with which it was associated.
If the respondents' initial response was recognized as a consequence, interviewers probed for both the supporting attribute and the relevant personal value.
After collecting all important information for the MEC, respondents were asked to provide information on their demography. This is summarized in Table 1 . It was generally observed that most respondents are married (85%). More than half of the respondents are women (59%). Nearly half of the respondents had annual income of less than RM39,999 (approximately US$9411.53), and a quarter of them were considered as middle-income earners with RM40,000-RM59,999 (approximately US$9411.76-US$14,117.41) per annum. It was particularly noted that 89% of the respondents are Malays. This figure was confirmed by our anecdotal observation of the study sites since local residents and vendors at farmers' markets are primarily Malays. 
Means-End Chain Analysis
The initial stage of MEC analysis is called content analysis. In order to develop appropriate MEC elements and classify them into 'attribute', 'consequence', or 'value' according to context, this process began with a careful review of the data collected. Items presenting similar content or meaning were grouped into one element. Clarification was sought from the interviewers in cases where meanings were unclear. After a list of elements was developed, each response was coded and classified to allow for the aggregation of the responses. Two analysts carried out both exercises separately. Disagreements were discussed and jointly resolved. The final tabulation was then entered into MECAnalyst computer software, which was developed jointly by Skymax-DG et al. [56] .
Structural analysis was then conducted to identify the connections between elements. This involved generating a summary implication matrix (SIM) in which the rows and columns refer to the elements identified in the content analysis. The entries are the frequency with which each pair of elements is associated in the soft laddering interviews, and help us understand their direct and indirect associations.
As an illustration, an MEC of A → B → C indicates direct associations present from A to B and from B to C. An indirect association exists in the link from A to C. In such an inter-element association, following the recommendations of Olson and Reynolds [57] and Reynolds and Gutman [46] , they were treated as equivalent measures and the total number of direct and indirect associations were recorded in a SIM.
The SIM was then used as the input for constructing a hierarchical value map (HVM)-a tree-link network depicting an MEC hierarchical cognitive structure. Given the large number of insignificant cells (at zero or near zero count) SIM, a cut-off level was necessitated to capture the significant associations as identified by their sum value in the SIM. In respect to this, recommendations vary. Reynolds and Gutman [46] suggest a cut-off level of between 3 and 5 for a small sample size; Pieters et al. [58] and Bagozzi and Dabholkar [59] recommend researchers identify a cut-off level representing 60-70% of associations; Leppard et al. [60] encourage trial using multiple cut-off levels to identify the one, which, in turn, produces a manageable HVM.
In view of our larger sample size, we experimented with cut-off levels of 4, 5, and 6, and the outputs returned 58.1%, 50.7%, and 44.9% representation of active links, respectively. As the HVMs resulting from cut-off level 4 proved too complex and cut-off level of 6 proved too simple, the cut-off level of 5 was selected as a relatively robust HVM.
The process of generating the HVM also produces abstractness ratios and centrality indices, which range between 0 and 1. The abstractness ratios help to identify the hierarchical level (attribute, consequence or value) of each element in the HVM by computing the ratio of in-degrees over the sum of in-degrees and out-degrees. A low abstractness ratio indicates that an element is a means; a high abstractness ratio shows that an element is an end. By summing the column for a particular element in the SIM, in-degrees denote the frequencies with which an element is the object or end of other elements in respondent ladders. Out-degrees represent the frequencies with which a variable serves as the source of origin for other elements, and can be determined by summing the appropriate row for that element in the SIM. The out-degrees are also known as centrality indices, which are used to examine the proportion of linkages that run through a particular element. A high centrality measure indicates an element as a dominant point.
Findings
At cut-off level of 5, the resultant abstractness ratios and centrality indices for the 33 significant elements is presented in Table 2 . The 'fresh', 'variety', 'nearby', 'variety', and 'cheap' elements with low abstractness ratios (close to zero) refer to the attributes of farmers' markets. Amongst these attributes, as measured by the centrality index, 'fresh' was a dominant starting point in respondents' cognitive ladders. In contrast, the elements ranging from 0.71 to 1 in the abstractness ratio all refer to personal values. Their centrality index was similarly low, suggesting a seemingly equal end-point of the ladders. In between these attributes and personal values were 17 elements classified as consequences. Their abstractness ratios ranged between 0.42 and 0.58. Those consequences with lower abstractness ratios are related to relatively tangible (such as 'compare prices' and 'quality product'), immediate (such as 'convenience' and 'reduce cost of living'), and functional (such as 'time with family' and 'expenses are better managed') benefits linked with experiencing the attributes of farmers' markets. Those consequences with higher abstractness ratios refer to relatively abstract psychosocial benefits (such as 'health for family' and 'for the living'). The centrality index indicates that "stay healthy' and 'save time' were popular consequences for individual respondents. As demonstrated above, the distinction between the attributes of farmers' markets, the consequences of visiting farmers' markets and the associated personal values are clearly consistent with the MEC concept.
Based on their relative abstractness ratio, they were positioned in the HVM-a cognitive structure of MEC presented in Figure 2 . In general, the most concrete elements were located at the bottom of the hierarchy and the most abstract elements at the top. Attributes, consequences, and values are denoted by rectangle, oval, and round cornered rectangle. Light grey boxes represent elements with low centrality indices, while darker grey boxes depict elements with higher centrality indices. Finally, the arrow thickness joining one element to another increases with the frequency of their association. example, the indirect pathway traced between the attribute 'variety' and the personal value 'buy more' consists of two direct linkages made up by the pairing of 'variety' and 'cheap' and by the pairing of 'cheap' and 'buy more'. In general, the pathways share some similarities in terms of both means and ends. Pathways 1 and 2, which appear to be the most dominant, begin with the attribute 'fresh'. The attribute was associated with the consequences 'quality product', 'nutritious', 'delicious', and 'stay healthy', which, in turn, links to the personal value 'live longer'. The dominance of their association in the HVM suggests that shoppers are concerned with hedonic and functional benefits-the most desirable combination in achieving enhanced wellbeing.
Pathways 3, 4, and 5 focus on shoppers' concerns about freshness and the variety of choice at farmers' markets. Interestingly, respondents' attention to these attributes was driven by personal values 'expenses are better managed' and 'for the future' as two interrelated reasons. The first reflected a focus on product freshness, which minimizes wastage, thus yielding the benefit 'save In general, there are 78 significant pathways departing from elements at the attribute level to elements at the personal values level. Direct and indirect linkages make up these pathways. For example, the indirect pathway traced between the attribute 'variety' and the personal value 'buy more' consists of two direct linkages made up by the pairing of 'variety' and 'cheap' and by the pairing of 'cheap' and 'buy more'. Importantly, as indicated by the thickness of the arrows, six of these significant pathways are worthy of further elaboration. These linkages were among the most frequently mentioned by respondents, suggesting their centrality in the farmers' markets choice process. The six main pathways are: In general, the pathways share some similarities in terms of both means and ends. Pathways 1 and 2, which appear to be the most dominant, begin with the attribute 'fresh'. The attribute was associated with the consequences 'quality product', 'nutritious', 'delicious', and 'stay healthy', which, in turn, links to the personal value 'live longer'. The dominance of their association in the HVM suggests that shoppers are concerned with hedonic and functional benefits-the most desirable combination in achieving enhanced wellbeing.
Pathways 3, 4, and 5 focus on shoppers' concerns about freshness and the variety of choice at farmers' markets. Interestingly, respondents' attention to these attributes was driven by personal Sustainability 2017, 9, 1958 9 of 13 values 'expenses are better managed' and 'for the future' as two interrelated reasons. The first reflected a focus on product freshness, which minimizes wastage, thus yielding the benefit 'save money' since no extra expenditure is necessary for to acquire the required quantity of consumable food. The second involved the opportunity to compare a variety of choices (e.g., across fresh produce and vendors) in order to buy 'cheap' and 'save money', which was believed to result in boosting 'bank savings'. Pathway 6 included the attribute 'variety' and the benefits 'convenience' and 'time with family', which were believed would lead to the personal value of 'close the ties'. These elements reflect a concern for the convenience or temporal aspects of not needing to travel to another market in order to acquire the desired variety of products. Such extra time commitment potentially detracts from spending quality time with family members.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that, the MEC method has proved plausible and offers a viable and additional research approach when researching the motivations underlying retail market choice. In general, past studies have disparately shown that motivation ranges from concrete attributes to relatively abstract consequences, and those personal values have a strong influence on a consumers' choice for farmers' markets. The interrelationship of these associations, however, has remained unexplored. Since such interrelationships are critical to consumer choice, the MEC methodology explores a critical gap in our understanding in this area.
The laddering interview technique applied in our study has demonstrated itself a useful tool for enhancing our knowledge of that gap. It has allowed the aggregation of elicited attributes, consequences, and personal values and, importantly, provided a means of illustrating those meanings and relationships that are salient to consumers.
Our study has identified 'fresh', 'nearby', 'variety', and 'cheap' as important attributes of farmers' markets in Malaysia. American consumers also perceived fresh produce as a primary reason for attending farmers' markets [15] [16] [17] . Coming directly from the farm, farmers' markets improve consumers' access to fresh produce, at lower costs. Farmers' markets were preferred over supermarkets by more than 70% of Alabama consumers for both the attributes 'fresh' and 'cheap' [25] . Although shopping convenience has generally been regarded as an attribute [15, 25] , it was identified as a consequence preceding the attributes 'nearby' and 'variety' in our study. This suggests that both proximity and heterogeneous offering affect perceived convenience.
These findings demonstrate the existence of different degrees of abstraction among elements and their interrelationships. This is important since motivations are treated equally and homogenously, and posited to directly affect preference, as have occurred in past studies. Such differentiation becomes clear when we climb the cognitive ladders discovered in this study. Our application of the MEC approach revealed that patronage of farmers' markets is undertaken to satisfy values. Our findings indicate that farmers' markets are chosen for the values that the associated attributes can help achieve, not for the attributes per se. Consider, in this context, the main path of the primary attribute 'fresh', which was found to indirectly lead to the value 'live longer' through health benefits associated with its resultant quality.
In that main cognitive ladder, the consequence 'quality product' was dominantly derived from the attribute 'fresh'. By contrast, in the literature, product quality is generally described through multiple attributes without distinction. It has been posited to influence patronage decisions directly (i.e., [18] [19] [20] ). In our study, the consequence 'quality product' was perceived as being 'nutritous' and 'delicious'. When put in relative terms, the demand for these benefits in the context of farmers' markets was found to be a greater motivator than of the desire to purchase the equivalent product in a supermarket. In fact, this motivator appears strong enough to offset the less ambient shopping settings of farmers' markets [18] . We further found that functional and palatable properties are instrumental to 'stay healthy' without posing any serious challenge to consumers. Interest in health has also been exhibited to lead consumers to prefer farmers' markets [29, 30] . Improved wellbeing, as perceived by our respondents, could eventually lead them to 'live longer'.
Since the goal actualization process is demonstrated, personal values can also be interpreted in the light of general personal values reflecting what the patrons of farmers' markets thought was important in guiding their behavior. The revealed values 'expenses are better managed', 'for the living', 'bank saving', 'cope with high living cost', 'buy more', 'for the future', are related to a self-direction to attain better financial wellbeing. The values 'quality of life', 'satisfaction', and 'happiness' refer to hedonism or self-gratification. The values 'time with family', 'health for family', 'family welfare', 'close the ties', and 'responsibility' may be ascribed as benevolence whose purpose is to enhance family welfare. The values 'live longer' and 'ibadah' are related to security and conformity, respectively.
Implications and Conclusions
This study demonstrates that MEC, through the use of a structured laddering technique, can be used to uncover the motivations and their relationships underlying consumers' decisions with respect to shopping at farmers' markets. Preference for farmers' markets was based on their perceived attributes (primarily 'fresh' and 'variety'), consequences (primarily 'stay healthy' and 'save money') associated with these attributes, and desired values (primarily 'live longer' and 'expenses are better managed') that can be fulfilled through the consequences. They exhibit a hierarchical relationship, with values serving as the major guides directing goal actualization behavior.
Such insights can help management and the vendors at farmers' markets, using the lens of the consumer's perspective, to respond to the most desired attributes of the markets. A training program could be organized to make vendors (farmers) aware of consumers' wants and their meanings to consumers. For example, based on the dominant attributes 'fresh' and 'variety', management is encouraged to strategize a vendor/product mix. Vendors should be educated on sourcing both food produce variety and the means to keep it fresh.
It should, however, be noted that attributes are just the entry points. By focusing the marketing efforts on attributes, a connection between consumers' beliefs and their desire to achieve a particular end-state is lost [17] . For example, by sourcing from farmers' markets, our interviewees predominantly believed that product freshness and quality give rise to health benefits and longevity.
Consequently, insights derived by the application of MEC can be used to evaluate both existing and developing promotion strategies. Additionally, they provide guidance for positioning farmers' markets For example, marketing communication/advertising programs could be developed to exploit 'live longer' and 'expenses are better managed' since they are indirectly associated with the farmers' markets attributes 'fresh' and 'variety'. While scientific evidence is required to validate any health claims, such marketing initiatives would be congruent with consumer predispositions and, therefore, they are likely to be effective.
Policy formulation would also benefit from understanding these hierarchical cognitive ladders with respect to the patronage of farmers' markets. Priority should be given to considering important attribute-consequence-value paths since consumers hold them as important. For instance, such insight could be used to encourage patronage of farmers' markets as a means of reducing the household financial burden since there has been a rise in the urban poor population in Malaysia. Based on the consumer perspective, as revealed in our study, farmers' markets help to improve consumer access to affordable healthy foods, making them relevent in both nutritional enhancement and food security programs.
Nevertheless, we acknowledge the limitations of our work in terms of generalizability since the MEC methodology draws on the implicit cultural, geo-political and spatial background of respondents. Therefore, the MEC knowledge structures uncovered in this study are likely to be differing from one area to the next. As one illustration, the revealed attributes 'fresh', 'nearby', 'variety', and 'cheap' that are identified in this study were perceived as the means to achieving self-directed personal values (e.g., 'expenses are better managed') and benevolent personal values (e.g., 'close the ties').
These findings, based on our case study in Klang Valley, differ from those found in developed countries. Attributes like food safety and production processes (e.g., organic and chemical-free) were valued by consumers in Michigan [21] and Illinois [24] , respectively. Universalism-led personal values concerning support for the environmental and social sustainability [32] of farmers and for the local economy [16, 23] were commonly evident in the West. These obvious differences are attributable to situational effects, such as spatial and geo-political factors, and are inevitable, especially when analyzed through the prism of Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs. Future research should, therefore, consider the situational effects, since these, in turn, have important implications for enhancing the ability of farmers' markets' to better cater for consumer demand in their own context.
